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dust and sand, the conglomerate that 
had been taken from the sluice boxes, 
the contents of the nine sacks weighing 
1300 pounds, and being valued at l>e- 
tween #4000 and #5000.

-It is not known whether or not all 
the stolen property was recovered, but 
the owners are of the opinion that it 
was (nit, as tljere are jioints by the 
riffles tvhere the gold is-almost devoid 
of sand and dirt and it is thought that 
these places.were rifled, the contents 
placed in separate sacks and carried 
away by the thieves. However, the 
owners congratulate themselves pit find
ing and recovering as much as they 
did,

stated that a number . tff suspicions 
characters have lately arrived in the 
city, the officers stated last night that 
they already have a list of those per
sons ; that they 
police surveilance and the first crooked 
Step will result in their tieing run in 

‘and held for trial. And if, at the cloa^ 
of navigation, these fellows are still 
hero they will lie “vagged’’ and put 
to work on the woodpile on sentences 
sufficiently long to hold them until the 
river opens in the spring. It is un
necessary to say that those who were 
“vagged" , last year and who worked 
from three to five months on the fuel 
works are not here now, one winter's 
work having sufficed. Those now here, 
and they very well know" themselves if 
the shoe tits, «ill do well to shake Yu
kon real estate from their feet before 
navigation closes; otherwise the -.con
sequences will tie very unpleasant—a 
winter of discontent-

The Shaughrauo.
. The hit of the season from a theatrical 
poyit of view was made last evening 
at the Standard in the presentation oj 
“Conn the Shaughraun. ’’

There were many who did not think 
the good old melodrama could tie staged 
with any degree of success in Dawson, 
hut those who were of U)is opinion 
before, if they had the good fortune to 
secure a seat in the" crowded house last 
evening are of an opinion quite the re
verse now, as wfthout doubt it 
of the best entertainments ever wit
nessed here and one which would do 
credit to anv company.

Concerning the play it would lie a 
waste of time and space to describe it, 
as surely every one without exception 
knows it. But the Shaughraun is, like 
a few other time-honored plays, some
what like old wine : It improve* with 
each year of age.

Win. Mullen presented the title role 
last evening,and did it in u way which 
adds one more success to the credit of 
his well earned popularity.

A1 f l,avne as the condemned Fenion, 
Robert Folliott, found an opportunity 
to display to their best advantage hie 
well known talents. The rendition of 
his part showed his-well-known pre- 
tlcliction for study.

Frank Gardner shows to his liest ad
vantage in the jiart of Hurry Huff, a 
minion of the law, and Robert Law
rence .showed the audience' a first rate 
conception of the character of Capt. 
Molliueux.

Corry Kioeliela and Father Dolan, 
were presented respectively by Harry 
O’Brien and Fred Breen, and Jim l’ust 
in tile character of Sergeant Jones, 

utile things interesting as usual. v 
Mrs. O'Kelley was presented by Julfiu / 

Walcott in a style doing credit to per 
well known character talent, and 
is saying much as everyone knows.

■ May Ashley as Father Dolans' diecc 
was petite and entertaining, n,xï Co
rinne Grey and Daisy D'Avara as/Clitre 
Folliott ami Arte O’Neil, alth 
last in the cast were not last 
in the ]>erfomianve by a great d(jf»L

This week's bill at the S
which will draw and live!long in 

the minds of theater goers, /

8000!
noth caps, all styles: Fur Caps, Yukon style: 

Muskrat, Australian Oppossum, Electric | 
ge,! and Beaver, with silk or cloth tops; 

and Gordon Hats.

'OR

CLAIMS are already under
rb,

Stetson

HANDSdes t

Claims 9 and 10 Above Lower 

Discovery Visited by 

Thieves

t-idsnd Mocho Gloves and Mitts, silk or fleece 
cortlcelll Silk Mitts and Gloves, Will Be Thrown Open and Sub

ject to Purchase or 

Location

jjnëd;
Buck and Asbesto Mitts and Gloves, Fur 
Mitts* Driver Finger Mitts.

FEETtors,
The police are-Still working on the 

case - and it- is possible that the viola
tors of-the law will yet he apprehended 
and brought to justice:

and Insoles, Moc-jtlolge’s Felt Mines, Slippers
eesins^elk, moose and jackbuck, Goodyear j 
Rubber Boots, Shoes and Arctics, Slater’s 
Shoes, felt lined and soled ; Slater’s All-Felt 
Shoes! Klk Skin Slippers, 

fine Line of Cashmere Socks, light and heavy 
weight; Heavy Woolen apd German Socks.

is nu oi ra ran on/ENUf

River News.
No tioats arrived from the upper river 

last night or this morning. A fleet of 
river steamers are tuiw due, however, 
including the Victorian, Columbian, 
Eldorado,Si’bii,• J. P. Light and Flora. 

ATI these Ixiats are heavily laden with 
freight and carry large passenger lists.

Travel is very heavymow both on out
going and incoming steamers. At 
least one more round trip will he made 
by all these steamers, liarring accident, 
and the largest Ik «its will then lie put 
in winter quarters, the lightest boats 
lieing run to the end of the season.

Freight is accumulating at White
horse with the arrival of every train 
and many scows are being laden with 
goods which could not find space on the 
steamers. This year will in all prob
ability see a duplication of last year’s 
delayed freight, as all steamers landing 
at Skagway are heavily loaded with 
consignments for Dawson.

The water in the upper river fortun
ately remains comparatively high, mak
ing navigation easy both for steamers 
and scows. With cold weather coming 
on, however, a sudden fall is antici
pated, when news will be wired in of 
many strandeif river craft.

The following was received by wire ;
Steamers Sifton and Ora left White

horse last night. The Lightning ar
rived this morning.

Sent Forward From Ottawa and 
Published by Mr. Bell.

Nine Sacks of Dust and Sand 
Found Where Cached.SARGENT & P1NSKA,

«thing Cor. First Ave. and Second St.

NO RESERVES ARE HELD BACKNO CLEW TO PERPETRATORS.
TRYtobe

social MILNE Everything Not Sold at October and 
November Auctions Will Be Sub

ject to Location.

Theft Committed Saturday Night or 
Sunday Morning— Starnes, Stark 

and Holst the Victims.
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For Yotir Outfitid tl The order received by Asisstant Gold 
Commissioner Bel! from Ottawa on 
Sunday, as published in yesterday’s 
issue of the Nugget is of a more sweep- 
ing nature than was at first supposed as 
the order empowers the putting up at 
public auction everything in the shape 
of a mining claim or mining prosjiect 
not otherwise owned than by the gov
ernment, and if such property is not 
sold at the regular monthly auction 
day in November, which is the 2d of 
that month, it will all lie open to 
location by duly accredited miners, 
those having regularly issued licenses. 
In this list will -be included all those 
claims and fractions on Bonanza, Eldo
rado and Hunker which were advertised 
^<ime months ago to lie sold at auction 
but which were withdrawn just lie fore 
the day of sale.

It is not probable that the last hatch 
of claims and fractions mentioned will 
tie offered at the Oetolier sale or until

Word reached the city this morning 
of one of the most extensive robberies 
that- has yet been committed in the 
Klondike country. The act was per- 
petrated Saturday night—or—early -Sun- 
day morning, the property stolen being 
gold from the sluice boxes of claims 9 
and 10 above lower on Dominion, the 
former being owned by Capti Starnes, 
the latter, which is considered the ban
ner claim on' that creek, by Messrs. 

"Stark and Holst.'X
A large gang of men have been em

ployed at summer sluicing, and 75 
pounds of gold has been considered 
an average cleanup. When work ceased 
Saturday evening the riffles were again 
full and it was the intention iof the 
claim owners to clean out the boxes be
fore any more sluicing was done, but 
on going to the boxes Sunday' morn
ing they found that thieves had pre
ceded them and relieved them of the 
work of taking ,-u.p the riffles and re
moving the bright yellow gold."

The discovery was a great surprise 
and disappointment to the owners and 
those representing them, and for a 
time they were at a loss wtiat course to 
pursue as thec^ y appeared to lie no one 

j FOR MEMBERS at whom th/ /hand of suspicion could
/ /is* ,< t m 1 point. Finally the matter was placedf rt&ntleman s^esort, £ the-han<Uf the police *1», assisted

Spvious and Elegant h>" mea on the claims- insti'
tuted a systematic and careful search

Club ^Rpoms and Bar oi T if'™1"* whichx. _______ . search was! rewarded By finding 111 a
densely /grown clump of bushes and 

_ FOUNDED •BY . , " H. 1 .. -—* brush nearly n quarter ol a mile from
Murray, O'Brien and Marchbank. jthf claims nine gunny sacky filled with
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\yAREHOUSE- Cor.-1st st, and .ith ave.«35
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Why sleep on boards when you can-have 
SPRING BEDS at the same price at thend in

win YUKON HOTEL
it 3 —The Columbian;—Eldorado and Bo- 

nanza King all" passed Selkirk coming 
down this morning at 4, 7 and 8:45 re
spectively.

Steamer Zealandian passed Hoota-: 
linqua coming down at 9:30 this mtirn- 
ing aud the Gobi Star passed up at 4 
this morning.v

The steamer Quick is billed to sail 
this afternod»' for the ^tewart river, 
She has about 14 tons of freight aboard 
fo,r prospectors at Çlpàr creek. She 
carries four passenger/

The Victorian«nrriut-d this noon with 
16c> tons of freight,,'! smalt*consignment 
of mail and the following passengers : 
Mrs. Hattie Ilovky- 
Gershenonic, R.? / Bloom. Mrs. Cj 
Wooden, Marg.irvd /faggart, J. W. Mc- 
Kinder, j.. A. I’raiee: J. J. Mclsaac, 
Lilly Haines, Hugh Learns, Geo. Jack- 
son, K McTaggii-rt, Mrs MeTaggert, 
S. M. Horr." "J. Tl. Eillieck, Sarah J. 
Williams Am v j Williams. Dotv \Vil 
liatns, Mr4.1'fany Williams, Ed Brown. 
F. H. Richard* . H7T. Wifla,' V. C. 
Belt, E. IV. Ward, Lee Doyle, Mrs 

Doyle, R. BoyWt r, Miss F. Dewey-, R. 
C. Oswald, A, Lewis, M. Rogers.

The Flora i s J again in ]>ort with, a 
large passenger list and a scow load of 
cattle, On the Flora was stowed 16 ‘2 
tons of treyght. The foHnwing passen
gers arri ved : M. Linquist, I*. • Soder- 
lierg, J. Anderson,i,A. Chishold, T. IL. 
Sutherland. G. B. Currie, D. Currie, 
Thot>. Fortloek, T. K. Boulton, JE. E. 
Cullen, Mrs. Leonards, G. A. Ester- 
brook, Win. Carsc, Mrs. A lira ms and 
fouf children, j. denser, Mrs. J. 
Walker, J. Walker, Grover Frame, Mrs,- 
J. W. Frame, Ira Frame, T. H. Miller, 
E.-D. Futinna, F. D. Boyer, Mrs. J, 
Waystock, Mrs. Edmonton, Walter 
Edmonton, Mary Peterson, Bert Ixing, 
Mrs. F. Freeman,.. Mrs. C. J. Team ire, 
A. Geserliil C. H. Rogers. -Mrs. J. A. 
Glidden, M. E. Hyde, F. 1). Doyle, C. 
A. Clark. -,
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ARCTIC SAWMILL
Removed to Mouth of Hunker Creek, 
on Klondike River.

SLUICE, FLUME A MINING LUMBER
Offlcei: At Mill, at Upper Ferry on Klondike 

Rlter «nd et Bovle’s Wharf. t J. W. BGYI.E.

Novemlier.
While it is not yet possible for Mr. 

Bell or any of the employes of the gold 
commissioner’s office to arrive at any-The O'Brien Clubed.
thing like an accurate conclusion as to 
the number of claimsor in 

if the 
;hem. 
3 see 
re in

7
v

vhich the new 
order will dispose of entier by auction 
or location, an employe of the office 
who is known tq tie all iCiicyclopedia ofj 
know ledge pt rial mng/to the gold com/ 
miseidner’s office .md/the entire mining

lat

Star E. Headluml, N.
ed as district, stated to a/ representative iM 

the Nugget that on/the various main 
creeks he thought tile numlier of npw 
claims will lie frifrn 51x10 to 6000 1 
with Uit varidlî^T'jmjis, gulches j 
other tribntarils flu numlier may Him

The ilirowink i/]M-n of all this- timi- ; 
Id % without rcsi/n-e w ill greutljf 111- 
creaae tin worit /of the gold coqadi

lile I
ore I ;h the 

leastit/ il
ice..» ml

4*iis.fuodt
Id to Up to over Afjuo.,
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$Jhc Retail
We have decided to offer our immense/ stock of general merchandise" 

to the retail buyer at jobbers' prices. The (stock consists of

rade $ie in Telegraph Building News.
The iRimiiiioii Telegraph wire is now 

sioner s office and until the propehy is | complete to Vortymile, but the station 
ail properly Hated it <My be 1 «Nil not la- reedy for irsneeirtfiw bust-
tionaU Clerical laid will lie reaJbtrad. ! ness for several days, a» tlfe instru
it -'IT B*dl s intention to hale his meats arc not in place at present. It 
biMiks ill shape to lie ready for tht lisa ,, hojsd to turn the other line com 
tors jusr-as «Soil as |K,ssi1ile after the ! pleted through to V ancouver by the 
auction sale on the 2nd, as after that jfirst of October. This will be an all- 
date everything will lie <q>eii to !<>ca- Canadian line to the outside, ami will 
tion by the first man who stakes and entirely cut off the service via Skagway 
records. ' : i to the outside world. Aa soon as pue-

A1 ready the effects of the tinier pub- j Mble, prvliably the middle of next 
lished yesterday arc apparent on every month the telegraph office will lie 
side. New life pervades the atinos- moved to the new postoffice building, 
yilicre ytd permeates the entire ma- ! 
chinery of the local business field.
“This is the day we long liave sought 
Anil nuiurned la-cause we found it not. " I

only
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FURNltURE,

GARRETS,
CROCKERY,
IRON BEDS, FELT SHOES, 

STATIONERY, HOCCASINS.

NStar N
f the HEAVY WOOL UND’RWEAR >CLOTHING,

GENTS’ FURNISHING, 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
CIGARS,
PIPES & TOBACCOS,

SFUR ROBES, 
FUR CARS, 5

>

I ENT-
The liquors are the best to be had, at 

the Regina. 0

j Bicycle hose, a large variety. Oak 
! Hell, opp. S.-Y. T. dock.

Come Early—the Greatest Bargains-ever offered in the Yukon country

$ $J. & T. ADAIR, \ They’re Spotted.
In reference to the article published I Qins aud brandie* by the bottle or 

in yesterday’s Nugget in which it was ! case at Northern Annex.
Wholesale General Merchants,
•V WtWiIVsW////

; WHOLESALE ^ CO RETAIL !

/ \g I Cd-m/lpk The ae<luctive whinnering of lower prices ât the “■•orlfloe of 
V/ LI I IV quality” has never had a hearing here.

Our HtoOka are unqualifiedly The Best That Money Can Bey. We guarantee every 
article aa represented. We will refund your money and pay the freight on 

' any purchase that proves to the contrary. All we ask U an opportunity to 
figure on your business. We are sellers. For further proof apply at our 
store. WE SELL EVEtYTHING.

*Î ,Do Not Fail Try Cascade I .sundry for high-class 
work at reduced prices.

Brussel 1’s squares at Oak Ha'll, opp.. 
S. - Y. T. Co. dock. McCandless Bros.

Flowers free to ladies Wednesday ; 
candy free to children Saturday ; pare 
home manufactured candies 'tall the time. 
R. C.Couk’a oandy factory, 2nd st. erf

Same old priçe, 25-cents, for drink, 
at the Regina. y-

*unts

iCleveland Bicycles ;
th °ne iS the finest patent brake, which allows the rider to coast down A

steepest hill between Isex^&nd Dominion and retail! complete control of the wheel. J 
▼ e eet remain stationery while coasting. Do not buy a wheel without a brake. a

•V*.
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...AMES flERCANTILE CO...Mclennan, McFeely & co.ky
%%%%%%%%% J1 Rosenthal & Field are selling case 

, ’ wbiskhs at Wholesale. The Annex. TT— .
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